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dw.cceh@outlook.com

From: Deirdre Moore
Sent: Sunday, April 11, 2021 7:52 AM
To: dmoore@pfc.rocks
Subject: My e-mail cc'd to Ministry of Attorney General and the Ministry of Children, Community 

and Social Services that triggered my immediate arrest on April 7th, 2021 || FW: 
SECOND REQUEST: FW: Third-party records

Attachments: 000318KJ_20201110_FC-19-CP08_CAS Summary Judgment Motion_Transcript 3 of 3
_SAQOTU.pdf; 000318KJ_20201110_FC-19-CP08_CAS Summary Judgment 
Motion_Transcript 1 of 3_SAQOTU.pdf; 000318KJ_20201110_FC-19-CP08_CAS Summary 
Judgment Motion_Transcript 2 of 3_SAQOTU.pdf

Forwarded to new e-mail account at pfc.ROCKS! with links to incriminating evidence against Kiska and his accomplices 
removed from public view due to new, illegally-obtained 20210409 Release Order. Why was it illegally obtained? My 
disobeying the Child, Youth and Family Services Act by posting court documents was in the public interest as it revealed 
the criminal activity being fully enabled by the Children’s Aid Society of Ottawa, the Office of the Children’s Lawyer, 
Ottawa’s Crown Attorney’s Office, several Superior Court of Justice judges and others. I should not have been arrested 
for it and I should not have been forced to remove my evidence-laden website from public view. 
 

Who ordered the cover-up the instant my e-mail below was received? 
 

From: Deirdre Moore  
Sent: Wednesday, April 7, 2021 8:01 AM 
To: Savage, Malcolm (MAG) <Malcolm.Savage@ontario.ca>; Boyce, Mike (MAG) <Mike.Boyce@ontario.ca>; Holowka, 
Brian (MAG) <Brian.Holowka@ontario.ca> 
Cc: Mohammed Said <mohammed.said@casott.on.ca>; Campbell, Jenn <jenn.campbell@casott.on.ca>; 
isabelle.guindon@casott.on.ca; White, Kelly <Kelly.White@casott.on.ca>; MacDougall, Tara 
<Tara.MacDougall@casott.on.ca>; Deborah.souder@fcsrenfrew.on.ca; brian.fisher@casott.on.ca; Raymond, Kelly 
<Kelly.Raymond@casott.on.ca>; debora@scholey.ca; seg@galarneauassoc.com; Roskies, Shuah (MAG 
<Shuah.Roskies@ontario.ca>; Senson, Patric (MAG) <Patric.Senson2@ontario.ca>; katherine.kavassalis@ontario.ca; 
cloc.reception@ontario.ca; 'Gagi, Mariam (MAG)' <Mariam.Gagi@ontario.ca>; Laeeque, Nadia (MAG) 
<Nadia.Laeeque@ontario.ca>; Mario.Scaccia@ontario.ca; Wade Smith <WSmith@bellbaker.com>; Dunlopco, Jill 
<jill.dunlopco@pc.ola.org>; daren.dougall@ontario.ca; Desmarais, Ginette (MCCSS) <Ginette.Desmarais@ontario.ca>; 
Tarrant, Laura (MCCSS) <Laura.Tarrant@ontario.ca>; Isnor, Debra (MCCSS) <Debra.Isnor@ontario.ca>; Christine 
Hammond <CHammond@bellbaker.com>; Cheryl Hess <CHess@bellbaker.com>; 'John Summers' 
<JSummers@bellbaker.com>; gervaisd@ottawapolice.ca; dorionk@ottawapolice.ca; reesora@ottawapolice.ca; 
slolyp@ottawapolice.ca 
Subject: SECOND REQUEST: FW: Third-party records: a practical, time-saving suggestion 
 
Mr. Savage, 
 
I have been awaiting your response for a week. Can you not reply with a simple “check mark” or an “X” in order to 
communicate your understanding, acknowledgement and acceptance of the arguments that I intend to submit to the 
court regarding the relevance and materiality of third-party records? You are not required to even use full sentences: 
simply acknowledge the third-party records that you do not intend to refute so that I do not need to bombard the judge 
with 100’s of exhibits which explain why each document is relevant and material. 
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For example, “records from the Superior Court of Justice—Family branch (CYFSA)”: (link to SCJ Judge Calum MacLeod’s 
scandalous Final/not Final 20190408 in-favour-of-Kiska CAS Order removed because of newly-issued 20210409 gag 
order that I am not permitted to post—welcome to Ottawa) 

 Here is a transcript from a hearing where Kiska lied by stating the he communicated with me frequently (when 
in fact he never answered the phone so that Sean and Cate would not know that I was phoning): (link to the 
transcript of SCJ Judge Calum MacLeod’s scandalous 20190408 in-favour-of-Kiska hearing removed because of 
newly-issued 20210409 gag order that I am not permitted to post—welcome to Ottawa) (see page 21, 
paragraph 20) VERSUS 

 Some of your “disclosure”, a (sub-optimal) transcript from Kiska’s interview with Detective Gervais where he lied 
by stating that I could not communicate with him or anyone for two months: (link to transcript of Kiska’s OPS 
interview removed because of newly-issued 20210409 gag order that I am not permitted to post—welcome to 
Ottawa). (see page 2 lines 22-23) 

Note that this particular SCJ—Family file also shows how a judge refused an adjournment even though there were 
ZERO documents properly before the court: the CAS simply filed over the bench without serving me anything. 
MacLeod ruled against me anyways. That will be fairly important when I refute your scandalous attempt at an NCR 
finding based on some bogus Delusional Disorder, persecutory type from your friends at the Royal, no? 

 
Another example: hospital files will show that I have never been diagnosed with schizo-affective disorder, paranoia or 
schizophrenia unlike what Kiska stated to Detective Gervais. (listen to 38:19 – 41:25 here:  (link to the audio recording of 
Kiska’s OPS interview removed because of newly-issued 20210409 gag order that I am not permitted to post—welcome 
to Ottawa)). They will also show that I was not diagnosed with bi-polar disorder: I was mis-diagnosed based entirely on 
the false information provided by Kiska. Despite being well aware of this, he lied to Dr. Kemgni, Detective Gervais and 
the court about this throughout 2019-2020. Why? He is merely attempting to fully marginalization me so that he keeps 
our children, all of our assets and all of his income as if the Divorce Act does not exist to protect the interests of me and 
our children. 
 
You see, not only will I be in a position to prove to the court that Kiska is not a credible witness, I will also be able to 
demonstrate that he is not “fearful” of me. He is my predator and has been for years. He has also been preying on my 
daughter Cate, not that she can recognize that—just as I could not recognize it until the children were old enough that I 
could recognize his lack of responsibility as a parent. You see, as a (undiagnosed) malignant narcissist, Kiska has zero 
empathy. (This is why he is such a lousy parent as documented by the OCL clinician in her 2018 report.) With zero 
empathy, it is impossible for him to fear for the safety of our children. (If he had ever cared for our children, he would 
have obtained a Will and life insurance when I asked him in 2012.) 
 
Certainly, he is not truly fearful of me. I have been using technology to expose him for years: I am not violent. You and 
he (and prosecutor Mike Boyce) already know that wide-spread exposure of Kiska’s (and malignant narcissists’) wicked 
ways is my modus operandi because you convinced Kevin B. Phillips to rule against me despite all of my evidence that I 
was a victim of domestic violence on November 8, 2019 (see item #12 here: (link to all court document related to the 
scandalous 20191108 gag order removed because of newly-issued 20210409 gag order that I am not permitted to 
post—welcome to Ottawa)), remember? 
 
Oh, and I only mention Mike Boyce because—despite all of the evidence that the Crown had of Kiska’s wickedness—he 
tried to get another anti-Charter gag order on behalf of Kiska during my 20201013 Bail Hearing (as evidenced at pages 
89-94 here: (link to transcript of 20201013 Bail Hearing removed because of newly-issued 20210409 gag order that I am 
not permitted to post—welcome to Ottawa)) and his scandalous performance when he tried to convince the court to 
deny me bail on primary, secondary and tertiary grounds so that I could not properly prepare for: 

1. my 20201110 Summary Judgment Motion against Kiska and the CAS, 
2. my 20201109 case conference for my $3M+ civil action against Victor Vallance Blais, 
3. my full defense (with access to evidence, technology and legislation) against you or 
4. any other civil actions that were six months from surpassing the 2-year Statute of Limitations: 

a. An $1M Civil Action against Kiska and crooked Quebec psychiatrist Dr. Paule Kemgni: (insert claim dated 
20210406) 
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b. A $500,000 Civil Action against the Attorney General of Ontario regarding the conduct of Justice Calum 
MacLeod: (insert claim dated 20210406) 

c. A $700,000 Civil Action against Khaldoon Habib-Allah et al.: (insert claim dated 20210406) 
seeking damages for torts that all bore the exact same date, April 8 2019 (or, 0408-2019) 

 
Another example for you, business records of various lawyers: 

 The business records of Cedric Nahum will help me to refute your allegation that I believe in some 
“conspiracy” (versus evidencing a local crime ring) because he likely believes that you are part of it as 
suggested here: http://pfc.rocks/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/000334KJ_20201105_EmailTo_Crown-
Malcom-Savage-from-Cedric-Nahum-re-Mass-Incompetence-on-her-file-at-EVERY-Level_SAQOTU.pdf. 

 The business records of Gonen Snir will evidence how Justice Pamela MacEachern illegally scheduled (and 
Justice Marc E. Smith illegally heard) two Rule 15.04 Civil matters in Family court after Snir disobeyed a 
statute ((link to evidence-laden e-mail removed because of newly-issued 20210409 gag order that I am not 
permitted to post—welcome to Ottawa)). 

 
Police files are important to prove, among other things, how OPS has never interviewed me for a single complaint 
against Kiska since 2015, including sexual assault, and only interviewed Kiska for the criminal harassment charges. It will 
also prove that one of your witnesses, Constable Lisa Beaucage, lied in her police report by stating that there was a 
warrant for my arrest for criminal harassment when there was no such warrant. (If there was, I would have been 
charged with it by “Detective” Alex Kirady.) 
 
Records from some private and public businesses are important to evidence the relentless organized stalking and 
harassment of me by multiple individuals including: 

 some collection agency employee: (link to evidence-laden e-mail removed because of newly-issued 20210409 
gag order that I am not permitted to post—welcome to Ottawa), 

 some Uber drivers/employees: 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/t5lu1e0z5let9dd/000100KJ_20200816_GSI_Uber_Anchorage%2C%20Alaska_SAQO
TU.mp4?dl=0 and 

 some guy trying to disguise his voice to be some woman from the Royal: 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vakckjsvh7qhrrj/000184KJ_20201108_ROH_CMHA_Anonymous-Call_GSI-
Mal_Ottawa_SAQOTU.mp4?dl=0 

as well as some of the Kiska-related fraud: (link to evidence-laden e-mail removed because of newly-issued 20210409 
gag order that I am not permitted to post—welcome to Ottawa) which involved RBC, Visa, Bell and Apple. 
 
The business records of Kiska Management Consultants are required to evidence Kiska’s de-frauding of me in 2018 
during our interim financial support motion as they are juxtaposed against the Family court files which will also evidence 
defamation and other self-serving deception of the court. 
 
Records from the Small Claims division of the SCJ are required to evidence the fact that Kiska’s court-ordered spousal 
support is (currently) NINE months overdue and records from the Civil division are required to evidence how Kiska 
participated in the 2019 eviction scam and theft of everything that I own. With those records—in tandem with the 
business records from the CAS—I will be able to demonstrate that, among other things, not only did the CAS and OCL 
ignore these facts as evidence of Kiska’s ongoing abuse of me, they alleged his causing my state of poverty was 
somehow “irrelevant” to child protection as well as a reason that Sean and Cate should not be returned to my care. In a 
nutshell, the CAS, the OCL and several SCJ judges have rewarded Kiska for deceiving psychiatrists, the court and my 
children, stealing everything that I own and refusing to pay any spousal support. 
 
Mr. Savage, you are the one who is attempting to claim that I believe in some “conspiracy”: my only option is to fully 
expose the crime ring to the best of my abilities and—given all of the emotional and psychological abuse that my 
children have demonstrably endured both before and since my July 2019 arrest—it should become very obvious to the 
court why I feared for my children’s well-being following five months of them being denied my love and protection. I had 
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no choice, as Kiska smugly acknowledged in a CAS document, but to violate the illegally-obtained, CAS-constructed, 
child-abusing 20190408 court order in order to communicate some truth to them. 
 
I can serve on you and the court hundreds of pages next week, if you like. Or, you can simply agree that all of my 
proposed third-party records are relevant and material to my full defence against the allegations of the Crown. (If you 
are wondering about Eyemaxx, it is to prove that my daughter Cate was legally blind in one eye when she was younger. 
During 2018, the OCL clinician document how Kiska stole her glasses and also informed her that she merely had a “lazy” 
eye.) 
 
How do you respond? (The table is still below in this thread: please simply tick off the ones where you acknowledge that 
they are required to evidence Kiska’s/OPS’s lack of credibility, my fear for my children and the “local” crime ring). 
 
PS. As per above, I now have all of the transcripts required to bring a Bail Review Application so that I can send to my 
son a birthday gift on May 8th instead of missing his birthday for THREE years in a row. Do consent to removing the 
Crown’s scandalous non-communication condition from my Release Order? Or, do I seriously have to pull together all of 
that evidence again and schedule another SCJ hearing? Also, I would like Kiska to drop off my dog and my cat. Kiska 
hates pets and I would like to take them to a vet and make sure that they are ok. 
 
PPS. Why is it that you and Mr. Addelman were able to co-operate in order to dupe me into volunteering for a bogus 
psych assessment before any finding of guilt last year and you and Mr. Nahum were able to schedule trials for yesterday 
(April 6th) and tomorrow (April 8th) without my knowledge while you and I cannot have an adult conversation about 
evidence? (That was a rhetorical question which you need not answer.) 
 
Andeé / Deirdre 
(613) 848-6832 
 

From: Deirdre Moore  
Sent: Tuesday, March 30, 2021 3:00 PM 
To: Savage, Malcolm (MAG) <Malcolm.Savage@ontario.ca>; Holowka, Brian (MAG) <Brian.Holowka@ontario.ca> 
Cc: mmcmahon@daviesbarristers.com; marni@munstermanlaw.com 
Subject: Third-party records: a practical, time-saving suggestion 
 
Mr. Savage, 
 
Given the Crown’s stated vehemence for, ultimately, an NCR finding for my forced institutionalization and forced 
psychotropics ingestion for an illness that I do not have, do you intend to object to me: 
 

1. Subpoenaing Dr. Paule Kemgni who based her entire psychiatric “assessment” on the hearsay of fraudster John 
Kiska and his (now diseased) companion sister: http://pfi.rocks/wp-
content/uploads/2020/05/00kq_20190408_Suroit-Hospital_Paule-
Kemgni_Opinion_NCR_Hearsay_SAQOTU_Andee-White_Deirdre-Moore.pdf? 

2. Subpoenaing Dr. Zeynep Selaman who is, at an absolute minimum, incredibly incompetent: (link to evidence-
laden web page removed because of newly-issued 20210409 gag order that I am not permitted to post—
welcome to Ottawa)? 

3. Requesting the hospital records related regarding both? 
 
The reason I ask is that, perhaps, rational thought could prevail and we could agree on the witnesses/records that are 
obviously material and relevant instead of wasting court resources. (Again, I have compassion for your, Mr. Boyce’s, Mr. 
Karimjee’s, Mr. Ramsay’s and Mr. Holowka’s other victims who are in currently in remand in desperate need of court 
time.) Also, from a time management perspective, it would be nice to have these records released over a longer (vs. 
shorter) period of time to facilitate better analysis. Do you consent to the fully-unredacted records of both l’Hôpital du 
Suroît and the Royal Ottawa Mental Health Centre being ordered by Justice Boxall next Tuesday? 
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Also, now that you are not going to be maliciously prosecuting me at trial, a legitimate prosecutor may not seek NCR and 
instead seek additional jail time. Accordingly, I need to be in a position to argue the mitigating factors that could lead to 
my full acquittal (as was successfully done recently in Nunavut when a woman had no choice but to murder her abusive 
spouse: https://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/no-other-means-nunavut-judge-acquits-abused-woman-who-killed-husband-
1.5292616). 
 
Other witnesses aside, for now, from which of the following organizations do you consent to the ordering of the fully-
unredacted records: 
 

 Defendant Crown 
Organization Material Relevant Material Relevant 

1. The Ottawa Hospital     
2. The Montfort Hospital     
3. The Queensway Carleton Hospital     
4. Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario     
5. Riverside Court Medical Clinic     
6. Eyemaxx     
7. The Ottawa Police Service     
8. Niagara Regional Police Service     
9. Royal Canadian Mounted Police     
10. The Children’s Aid Society of Ottawa     
11. Office of the Children’s Lawyer     
12. Public Guardian and Trustee     
13. Financial Responsibility Office     
14. Elizabeth Fry Society     
15. The John Howard Society     
16. The Superior Court of Justice (“SCJ”)—Family branch     
17. SCJ—Civil court     
18. SCJ—Small Claims court     
19. SCJ—Divisional court     
20. SCJ—Court of Appeal     
21. Ottawa’s Office of the Crown Attorney     
22. Bell Canada     
23. Apple Inc.     
24. Scotiabank     
25. Harrison-Pensa LLP ((link to evidence-laden web page 

removed because of newly-issued 20210409 gag order that 
I am not permitted to post—welcome to Ottawa)) 

    

26. Scotiabank     
27. Royal Bank of Canada     
28. Alterna Savings     
29. Bell Baker LLP     
30. Victor Vallance Blais LLP     
31. Addelman Gilbert Baum LLP     
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32. Snir Law     
33. Nahum Law     

 
Also: 

 Defendant Crown 
Other documents Material Relevant Material Relevant 

1. the financial statements of Kiska Management Consultants 
Inc. 

    

2. the business records of Canada Revenue Agency     
3. the business records of paralegal Diego Fernandez-Stoll     
4. the business records of real estate agent Lamah El-Rayes     
5. the business records of landlord Khaldoon Habib-Allah     

 
 
Remember, it was you who accused me of believing in some “conspiracy” so that you could claim that I suffer from 
delusional disorder: persecutory type. I informed you many times that it was not a “conspiracy”: it is a bold-faced, crime 
ring. Here is a simple example for you: removing a lawyer from record is a matter for Civil court pursuant to Rule 15.04 
of the Rules of Civil Procedure of the Courts of Justice Act. It may not be heard as a Family matter pursuant to Rule 14 of 
the Family Law Rules; yet, it was … twice. Scheduled by SCJ Judge Pamela MacEachern and heard by SCJ Judge Marc 
Smith on August 27, 2020—though I have not seen any orders from the hearings yet. There you go: two judges, two 
counts of Disobey a Statute (each)—both to my demise. It is black and white—zero doubt. I have not had the time to file 
a police complaint yet: it should be interesting to see what happens to my complaint once I do. (Perhaps, I should simply 
put it into OPS’s shredder myself to save them the time.) 
 
I anxiously await your reply. Perhaps we could schedule our own Zoom call? 
 
Andeé / Deirdre 
(613) 848-6832 
 

Andeé Sea Cae Jak, BBA (alias for Deirdre Ann Moore until she can legally change her name following her divorce) 

President, SAQOTU Inc. II President, AdvisorOnTrack Inc. 
 

 
 
 


